
Fast to Accept j 
Baltimore Call 

Pastor of Omaha First Metho- 
dist Church Resigns—Ef- 

fective September 1. 

Rev. Jo W. <3. Fast, pastor of the 
First Methodist church, announced to 
his congregation Sunday morning 
that he had accepted the call to the 

First Methodist church of Baltimore, 
Md., and would resign from his 

Omaha pastorate September 1. His 

acceptance has been officially ratified 

by the Baltimore church, officials. 

Rev. Mr. Fast returned Friday night 
from a vacation of several weeks in 
the east. 

“Although I had an intimation of 
my transfer before I left Omaha, it 
ivas during a conference with bishops 
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on the eastern seaboard on my trip 
that the matter really materialized. 
I withheld the announcement of my 
decision until this morning, when the 
matter will also be made, public in 
the east,” said the pastor. 

Dr. Fast visited Cleveland and 
spent 10 days with his mother, who 
lives In Pittsburgh. He also spent 
10 days in New York. 

Membership 2,000. 
The First Methodist church of 

Baltimore is the largest ecclesiastical 
institution in what is known as the 
Washington area. The church num- 
bers in Us roll of members about 
2,000 persons. 

Dr. Fast will retain the pastorate 
of the First Methodist church here 
throughout August. He announced 
.Sunday that he would not leave for 

! Baltimore until the termination of 
the annual meeting of the Nebraska 
conference in I.incoln, September 19. 
He will take up his new duties in 
Baltimore October 1. The interven- 
ing two weeks will be occupied In 
establishing himself in his new quar- 
ters. 

Regrets Departure. 
"I am sorry to leave," stated the 

pastor. "I like Omaha and the peo- 
ple of Omaha, and I think It is a 

splendid city. The only reason I am 

leaving is because X could not, in jus- 
tice to myself or my profession, turn 

'vaway from a splendid ofTer of such 
magnitude.” 

His sermon yesterday morning was 

on “What Is Religion?” The church 
was packed. 

Rev. Mr. Fast is a native of Ohio. 
He accepted the pulpit of the First 
Methodist church of this city in 
February, 1922, succeeding Rev. Titus 
Rowe. Prior to coming to Omaha he 
had served six years as pastor In 
Akron, O. In the short time of his 
ministership in Omaha he has sprung 
into the foreranks of this city's most 
popular pastors. 

Who his successor will be Is un- 

determined. 

Night Air Mail Flying 
to Be Started “Some Day"' 
Night air mall flying is going 

to be started here "some Hsv.” air. 
mail employees said. 

The “some day" is hidden in gov- 
ernment mystery. 

Fort Crook is ready to receive 
fliers. 

The huge electric searchlights 
are ready to be put In operation. 

Rough-Hewn Dorothy Con/ie/rf} 
Uontlnord From Yeftterdajr.) 

■moms. 
Null Crittenden. typical American 

von in. live* with ht» parent* in t nlon 
Hill, a Tillage near New Aork city. He h 
Mtivr in al kinds of outdoor aporta and ! 
at St graduated from Columbia nntver- 
•Ity. In Fmnee. Marin* Allen. about 
Neale'* age. live* with her American par- 
ent* In tne home of Anna Rteherwary, n 
French woman. Marine'* father I* foreign 
baelnee* agent for an American firm. 
Jeanne Amigorena I* an old French *er- 
Tant In the Allen family. Marie* studies 
munic and French and win* a iwive in a 
musical content Her mother die*, leav- 
ing her alone with her father. Neal* * 
parent* go to South America. After sev- 
eral months hi* mother return* while hi* 
father remain* there on busines*. Neale 
Is In lore with Martha Wentworth, whom 
he met at college. 

CHAPTER XXXIII. 
1907. 

He had railed her "his Brunhllda” 
with honest sincerity; with all his 
heart he thought he meant it. Of 
course he was fighting for success to 

put in Martha's hands'. His honor 
was pledged to win for Martha's sake. 
His deep affection for Alartha under- 
lay his delight In learning to play the 
game. All this went without saying, 
and he said it even to himself with 
less and less frequency during the 
next year. 

He had, as a matter of fact, less and 
less time and strength to give to any- 
thing outside his business. This 
focussing of energies began to have 
its usual result. He felt the eyes of 
the older men In the organization 
turned on him with curiosity, with 
approval, and with a little jealous 
alarm which gave him the utmost 
pleasure. He saw in the younger 
men’s eyes the^appraising, combative, 
watchful look with which one tackle 
surveys his opponent. All his life- 
long mystic Intensity of conviction 
of the worthwhilencss of winning 
games, flared and blazed hot and 
lusty in his heart ns he recognized 
that he was now head over ears in 
tlie turmoil of the biggest game he 
had yet encountered. 

Of course the real purpose of the 
game was to take care of Alartha— 
that was axiomatic! 

The middle of his third year In busi- 
ness was marked by a considerable 
raise In salary and an enlargement 
of territory with corresponding in- 
crease from sales commissions, which 
proved conclusively that he was now 

accepted as one of the live wires of 
the organization. And when barely 
a week later Professor Wentworth 
was notified of his appointment as ex- 
change professor ‘for the next aca- 
demic year to one of the German uni- 
versitles, the moral of the two events 
was clear. It was time for a rather 
long engagement to end; time for 
Martha to set a definite date for the 
wedding before her fathers depar- 
ture for Berlin. 

With the setting of the date the re- 
lations of the three took on another 
aspect—like a change of lightning at 
the theater. Everything was as it 
had been, and yet everything was dif- 
ferent. Professor Wentworth consid- 
ered himself already eliminated by 
the younger generation, and although 
they invited him to share the new 
home on his return from the year in 
Germany, he assured them that he 
would under no conditions cumber up 
the background in any such fashion, 
and began to make plans for joining 
forces with another widowed pro- 
fessor whose children were now ail 
married. His resigned, philosophic 
acceptance of his son-to-be exit from 
their stage set them further from him 
and closer to each other, as if he had 
already stepped out from thelf lives 
and closed the door behind him. They 
occasionally felt a little self-conscious 
awareness of being alone with each 
other which was new to them. As 
Martha quaintly phrased it, she now 
began to feel not only that she was 
engaged but that she was going to be 
married. The feeling was a new one. 
gave a new color to her thoughts and 
sometimes made her 'feel a little 
queer. 

Neale told her that he understood 
this and felt with her that he was 
stepping forward into a new phase of 
their relation; and he did feel this at 
intervals. But while this was the 
only change that had occurred in 
Martha's life, it was overshadowed 
in Neale's by his intuition that he 
had now come to a crucial moment in 
his business career. He recognized 
perfectly the feel of the moment in 
the game when one side or the other 
wins, although half the time may yet 
remain-to be played through. In foot- 
ball it lasted but an Instant, that 
well remembered poise on the very 
crest of the will-to wln. In business 
it would last—he had no idea how 
long—but he felt that he had Ijeen 

Well coached by life, that his training 
had left him with the endurance to 
stick it out—years if necessary. His 
pride «s a fighter hardened and set. 
He felt again the single-hearted pas- 
sion to win out at any cost to him- 
self or others which had been the 
meat and marrow of his football days. 
In short he began to be considered by 
all the experienced eyes about him as 
a remnrkably promising young Amer- 
ican business man. 

But now for the first time he did 
not pass on to Martha the excited ex- 
uberant senae of triumphant force, 
the salty tang of pushing a weaker 
man where he had not wished to go. 
Nowadays when he stepped into Pro- 
fessor Wentworth's apartment he 
found Martha with excitements and 
interests of her own—of her own and 

Important 
Change in Time 

Train No. 18, the Portland Limited, now leaves 
Omaha daily at 8:15 p.m., arriving Chicago 9:35 a.m. 

7 Daily Passenger Trains to Chicago 
Lv. Omaha Ar. Chicago 

No. 12—Chicago Express 7:17 a.m. 8:55 p. m. 
6—Atlantic Express x:00 p. m. 7:00 a. m. 

“ 22—Chicago Special 6:00 p. m. 7:25 a. m. 
" 8—Los Angeles Limited 7:32 p. m. 8:50 a. m. 
“ 2—Overland Limited • 7:35 p.m. 9:00 a.m. 
“ 18—Portland Limited 8:15 p.m. 9:35 a. m< 
“ 20—Continental Limited 2:30 a. m. 3:55 p. m. 

Equipment 
No. 12—Dining Car (a la Carte and Club Service) and 

Obaervation Parlor Car. 
No. 6—Standard Sleeping Cara and Chair Cara. 
No. 22—Dining Car (a la Carte and Club Service), Loung- 

ing Cara and Obaervation-Sleaping Car. 
No. 2 and No. 8 — Firat-Claaa Standard Sleeping Cara 

Only With Dining Cara, Buffet-Lounging and 
Obaervation Cara. 

No. 18—Standard Sleeping Cara, Dining Car and Obaer- 
vation-Lounging Car. 

No. 20—Standard Sleeping Cara, Dining Car and Obaer- 
vation-Sleeping Car. 

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING 
Return Service Equally Attractive 
For information regarding train achedulea and 

aleeping car accommodationa, apply 
TICKET OFFICE 

1419 Pinua Street (TaUptoe* Atleatic 7CS4) 
er Uaiee Paaaeaaer Sutter 

Haiti 

his, too. After the first slightly star 
tied recognition that he had opened 
the door upon a qutte unexpected 
scene, he always focussed his eyes to 
the other distances, and discussed as 

animatedly as Martha the relative ad 
vantages of suburban and upper west 
side locations, and looked over with 
her the list of apartments to let. But 
when he left her he liRd scarcely 
reached the bottom of the stairs lie- 
fore he was again in his own world, 
crouching warily with tense muscles, 
alert to catch his opponents off their 
balance. He occasionally cast a 
mental glance back at the scene he 
had left, but it was already out of 
focus. As a matter of plain fact he 
did not care a picayune whether they 
lived in a suburb or on One Hundred 
and Forty-fifth street, or in what 
kind of bookcase they kept their 
books, or whether they had twin beds 
of mahogany or white enamel. He 
told himself that what be did care 
about was that Martha should tie suit- 
ed In those details about which she 
seemed to care so much. 

About this time he began to notice 
that instead of rrflsty, in-the-distant- 
future glances at what marriage was 
to mean, came concrete, definite, re- 

curring pictures of one scene, after 
another in the life before him. His 
imagination, never very quickly 
aroused or very flexible by nature, 
began to be prodded by circumstances 
into an unwonted activity on the sub- 
ject of Martha and this marriage. He 
saw her in his mind's eye across the 
breakfast table, on the other side of 
the hearth, or even silting on the 
arm of his chair with his arm around 
her, as she often sat now while they 
talked over their plans. But (it was 
one of the first intimations he had 
of the storm before him! he en- 

countered some curious dumb resist- 
ance deep in his heart when lie tried 
to think of her more intimately with 
the veils of girlhood gone, as his wife. 
Something within flashed up with 
chlvalric swiftness to shut out such 
thoughts. He amazed himself once 
or twice by feeling his face hot, as 

though with shame at the idea of 
making Martha, Martha whom he 
loved to much, his wife. What sort 
of morbid prudery was this? As soon 

as it was passed he found It incred- 
ible; and felt it again. "Perlmps it 
wasn't so incredible after all. Maybe 
that was the price you paid for know- 
ing something about life." It was in- 
evitable—what must be felt by every 
man who had not been brought up in 
a vacuum. And it was really all right 
and nothing to be squeamish over. 
Human nature Is what It is, and 
there's no use dressing it up in high- 
sounding names! 

At this, for a short time, he fell 
into an inner panic, lost his head, 
thought himself abnormal, incapable 
of ordinary human life. He was 
afraid to see Martha, and was in his 
heart immeasurably relieved when 
she was called off by a wedding in 
her aunt's family to a somewhat 
lengthy visit in Ohio. He wanted to 
have it all out with himself while 
she was gone—make an »nd of all 
this nonsense. But what did was 
to think of it ns little as possible. 

With Martha gone he was able to 
occupy liis mind entirely with busi- 
ness problems, and the release from 
tormenting personal worries was 
grateful to him. He had been in- 
tensely ill-at-ease. He w’as relieved 
that his discomfort was passed, quite 
passed. 

He opened Martha S first letter with 
pleasure. Jyetters were all right; thpy 
didn't harry' you with emotional over- 

tones. He read her entertaining ac- 

count of the prostrate condition of 
both families over the elaborate wed- 
ding ceremony Impending. Every- 
body it seemed was frantic with 
nerves—except the bride-to be and her 
young man. of course, who paid no 

attention to anybody or anything but 
themsdves. Neale thought he felt a 

note of good-natured satire In this, 
and smiled appreciatively. That was 

exactly w hat he felt about fussy wed- 
dings. Martha always felt as he did. 

Just at this time he got his hist 
chance at a big order. An industrial 
suburb was projected to house the 
operatives of a new machine-tool 
manufacturing plant In the Connecti- 
cut valley. The contractors had never 

been Gates customers and no one In 
the office thought that young Critten- 
den had the ghost of a show of land- 
ing ti«a order—no one, that Is, but 
young Crittenden himself The con- 

tract would run up into the millions 
of board feet; forgetting Martha, mar- 
riage. every' personal element in life, 
Neale started after It. 

(To lie Continued Wednesday.) 

No less than HO,000 is spent by 
King Alphonso of Spain for his 
clothes each year. 

Hanscom Park Methodists 
Honor Former Choir Leader 
Member* of the Han*com Park 

Methodist church choir of 10 years 
ago, gave a surprise birthday party 
for Mr. Lee O. Kratz, who was their 
choir director for nine years. 

Mr. Fred Ka van" presented Mr. 
Kratz with a picture of the Rose 
Window in the cathedral at Rlieims. 

Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Earle Mauer, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Correa. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lang, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tt. Dunbar, Mr, and 
Mrs. George Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wrlghton, Mr. and Mrs. Iverson, Mr. 
and Mrs. II. Froherdt. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Foster, Mr. Fred Kavan and Mr. 
Kenneth K. Kratz. 

Vets of Third and Fourth 
Division Are Organizing 

Former members of the Third and 
Fourth divisions in Nebraska are 

endeavoring to form a fellowship or- 

ganization. 
| The Third and Fourth divisions 
served close together throughout the 
war. They took part in the fighting 
at the Marne, St. Mihiel and the 
Argonne. Both served In (he army 
of occupation. It if estimated that 
more than 500 former members of 
the divisions live in Nebraska. 

Former members may obtain from 
3923 South Twenty-fourth street, in- 

formation concerning the plan, which 
has been endorsed by Col. William 
Stone. 

League of W omen Voters 
Launch Anti-War Drive 

Co-operation of the United States 
with other nations to prevent future 
wars was urged by radio from sta- 
tion WO AW .Sunday night by Mrs. 
John P. Segree, state organizer for lhe 
Second congressional district for the 
League of Women Voters. 

Her talk was part of a nationwide 
campaign being carried on by the 

•league to this end. 
She pointed out that warfare be 

tween persons has been outlawed and 
argued that warfare lictsveeii nations 
might be placed in a similar category. 

She also stressed the success of the 
Pan-American union of 21 republics, 
"which has brought war to a mini- 
mum in South America.” 

Streetcars lead ^ 1 diivcUij from the depoLsIe 

tea*! 
Order Your Coal Today 

Right Now I* the Time to Order Thermo Spedre Coal 
Take Advantage of the Low Summer Price* 

ORDER TODAY 
Four Yard* to Serve You 

Updike Lumber & Coal Company 

A WHIRLWIND for 
Drying Your Clothes Better 
We have recently installed a VORCLONE to dry 
clothing. This machine passes about 25,000 cubic feet 
of superheated sanitary air through your clothing as it 
tumbles into the cylinder. “Dries better than sun- 

shine.” This is an added reason for satisfaction among 
patrons of “The Laundry With a Prestige.” 

PRICES FOR OUR WORK 

5c 
WET WASH 

Returned 
Reedy to 

Iron 

6c 
DRY WASH 
(Wet Waih) 
Dried Before 

Returning 
to You 

7c 
SEMI-FLAT 
(Wrl W«.h) 

Wi»K 
FUt Work 

Ironed 

8c 
AIR DRY 

(Wet Wath) 
With Flat Work 
Ironed and the 

Reft Dried 

iB 
mm \wJ%^ 

The Receiver Must Be 
» 

All the Way Down 
Many cases of trouble on telephone lines are caused by the 

receiver being held up by something accidentally left under it. 
This gives a signal to the operator that the line is either in use 

or out of order. 
\ 

It is beat to keep books.'papers n*>c «■ 1 her articles away from 
the telephone and not hang anything upon it or against it. 

i 

The beat aervice can be obtained 
from a telephone if you will treat it 
aa carefully aa you would your watch 
and remember to uae it properly at 

all timea. 

NORTHWESTERN 
BELL TELEPHONE 

COMPANY 

| Bargain Day Of The Week-Tuesday 
Girls ’ 

Dresses 

*1. 
Girls’ Dreisr-, made in 

organdie, trimmed with 
lar.e. This lot is limited 
and slightly soiled. Agee, 
8 to lfi. f.'.OO values. 

I Second Floor 

Apron Dresses 

!■ *1. 
Apron and Apron Dresses, 
made by two well-known 
factories. 

1 Martha Washington Ap- 
rons in blue and white, 
cut full. 
Apron Dresses in maison- 
ette; good material and 
best of makes. 

Values to SI.98. 
Second Floor 

Porch 

Pillows 
2 for 

*1. 
Cretonne c o vc re d 
Porch Pillows, in 
square and round 
light and dark color- 
ing. 

L Third Floor 

( 

Neckwear 

*1. 
A lot Ladies’ Vestees, 
Tuxedo and Bramley 
Sets, Camisoles and 
Bertha Collars. Dol- 
lar Day, 

^ 
Front Room ^ 

r s 

Camisoles 

*1. 
Pink Satin Camisoles, 
lace trimmed, unusu- 

ally pretty. $1.50 
values. 

^ 
Second Floor 

r ^ 

Ribbons 
S yard*— 

*1. 
A lot of u- cb Hair, 
Bow and Sai h Ribbons, 
striped and plaid. Regu- 
lar 29c values. Dollar 
Day. 

Front Room 

Stamped 
Lunch 
Cloths 

Stamped 4."* and 54-inch 
Lunch Clotha. Some are 

hemstitched. R * u ! a r 

*1.39 value. Dollar Dar, | 
^ 

Main Floor j 

f y 

Bandeaus 

*1. 
Bandrau*. pink Mtin 
striped. Also all !»<•«• bark 

fastenings. Many sold 
for $1.50 and |2.09. Sizes 
32 to 4%. 

Second Floor 

Genuine / 

Inlaid 
Linoleum 
Genuine Inlaid Lino- 
leum in choice lot of 
pattern?, suitable for 
kitchen, halls and 
bath- Regular $1.83 
value. 

Third Floor 

Safety 
Razors 

*1. 
Liberty Safety Razor. A 

new principle—an ©p*n- 
fa^a razor, d^ab’e ^ere! 

edye, with 1 dozen blade*. 

Hardware 

f 

Laces 

*1. 
yard 

A lot of Vonirr Laces, 
2 to 4 inches wide. 
Worth $1.50. Dollar 
Day, 

Front Room 

Hair 
Clippers 
*1. 

$ 1.50 value llair Clip- 
per, extra quality. 
Special for Tuesday, 

Hardware 
V J 

r y 

Silverware 

A lot of Silver-Plated 
Salt and Pepper 
Shakers. Regular 
S1.50 value. Dollar 
Day. 

Front Room j 

Curling 
Irons 

*1. 
S2.00 value Auburn 
Beauty Curlinp Iron, 
puaranteed for one 

year. 
Hardware j 

Men 5 

Hand- 
kerchiefs 

5 for 

Men* Fure Linen Hem- 
stitched Han dkerchief. 
Regular 25c value. Dollar 
Day. 

Front Room 

500 pairs Children's Play Sandals arid White 
Nile Cloth Pumps. Odds and ends from our 

regular $1.49 to $3.50 values. 

2 pairs of Ladies' Ox- O D«. 
fords or Strap Pump, “ * *• 

white nile cloth. fnr 
Sample sizes. IUi 

Main FI«oc 
V _V 

r 

Ear Rings 

A lot of Novelty Far 
R>rg*. largo range of 

pattomn. Regular $1.25 
and fl.50 raluo. Dollar 
Day. 

Main Floor 

Children s 

Sox 
3 pair 

*1. 
Children* ** and *4 
•ox; all color* and site*. 
50c and 65c values, at 

Main Floor 

Lunch 
Cloths 

*1. 
Damask Cloths, H. S. 
squares or sea llop 
rounds. Also Japa- 
nese fast color cloths. 

Main Fbtr > 

Aluminum 
Pitchers 

•1. 
$1.50 value. 3-quart 
Aluminum P i t cher. 
Very special. 

_Hardware 

Silk 
Hose 

*1. 
Pure thread Silk 
Hose, rib and hern 
top, all wanted colors. 
Tuesday, 

Main Floor 
Sa_V 

Children s 

Bloomers 
Suits 
3 for 

*1. 
Children's Barred 
Dimity Bloomer 
Suits. Sizes 2 to 10. 
50c values. 

Second Floor 
V _/ 

Knives 
and Forks 

'» doien » 

*1. 
J1.80 value, l2 dozen 
Nickel Forks and 
Knives. Special for 

Tuesday, 
Hard«ar« 

^S 

r ^ 

Leather 
Bags 

$1b 
A lot of Indies' All- 
Leather Hand Bags. 
Values to $1.75. Hol- 
lar Pay, 

^ 
Front Room_ 

f 

Shirtings 
3 yards for 

*1. 
Regular price, 50c 

yard, fine quality, 
woven color?, Madras 
and other fabrics. 

Tuesday, 
Main Finer 

'sX 

1 

Dollar Day 

Front 
Room 

Glove*. 
I.niHe** Id-button white 
Silk Glove*. Double-tip* 
ped finger* Regular 
$ 1.50 value $1.00 

Notion*. 
2 box** Kotex Sanitary 
Napkin* and one Sanitary 
Belt. ll.dO value All 
for. $1 00 

Stationny. 
Highland l.inen station* 
ery. all tint*. 24 *hee!* 
and 1*4 envelope* Regu- 
lar 56<* value. A home* ! 
for $ I .00 

r DOLLAR DAY 

The Grocery and Market 
10 can* Site 2 *ohd rack 
Foma tom $1.00 
11 can* fancy Kverereen 
Corn .. $1.00 
H can* pink 1-lb. tall 
Salmon $1.00 
'.’ft lb*, fancy Rltt* Hone 
Hire .. $1.00 
"ft lb*. freah Oat 
Meal $100 
12 lb*. No. 1 Navy 
Hear* $1.00 
ft lb*. Golden Santo* 
toffee $1.00 
S lb*. Mayrteffi Coffee. 4Or 
value $1.00 
a lb* fancy B landed 

$i m 
lb* No. 1 *un-cured 

Javan lea $1.00 
Cal lee 

Famotie Santo*. be*t t|ual- 
ily. lb. _ 2*c 

4 lb*. Tae«.la> only 02* 
Diamond “If Mocha and 
J«>* lllend lb 5 V 

.1 lb for $1.00 I 

1 M. 
Sun-dried Japan, SOc value, 
Tuesday. It .40c 

I lbv for $1.10 
Choice Gunpowder, lb..40« 
Mixed, for ice tea. $ 

lbv Me 

Market. 
Fre*h lean Spa rerib*. S 
Iba.. 15c 
Steer Round Steak 22'tc 
Fre«h Smoked Frank- 

furters* or Wiener*..ISc 
R<b Hoiltny Feef 4c 
Morrell * narrow, lean 

Macon 271|C 
12-o*. can Cudahy'* Corn 
Reef lOc 
Hayden'* special tub 
,'reamery Rutter 35c 
Fresh Country Fir ft*. 

do*. .... 23c 
I a rye 1'tll Pickle*, do 25* 
Fancy Fucoiut* Full 
I ream Chee«* 

/ 

r 1 
Dollar Day 

Hard- 
ware 

$1.25 value. OVedar 
Floor Duster, Special 

T"'" $1.00 
2S-in. Hand Saws, all 
steel. Rep’.ilar, $1.50. 

$1.00 
$1.25 value, Russ- 
win Ri to N i p h t 
1-atch. 2 keys Spe- 

¥££:.• $1.00 
s.___J 


